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District Attorney Jerry Benito
announces several charges of
sexual assault against
Anderson Police Officer Bryan
Benson.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SHASTA
COUNTY JAIL

Bryan Robert Benson

Anderson Police Officer Bryan Robert Benson, 25, was
arrested at 9 a.m. Tuesday, June 8, on felony charges
stemming from accusations of rape raised Saturday,
May 29, by a woman who Benson was transporting to
the Shasta County Jail for booking.

Redding Police Investigators made the arrest at
Anderson Police Department following their investigation
of the woman's charges. State law protects the identities
of sexual assault victims, prompting authorities to keep
the victim's name confidential.

During a 1:30 p.m. press conference held Tuesday,
June 8, in Redding, Shasta County District Attorney
Jerry Benito announced that six felony charges would be
filed against Benson including forcible rape, rape by
threat of authority, sexual battery by restraint,
kidnapping, bribery and assault by a public officer.
Benito noted that some of the charges are “alternate
ways of describing the same conduct.”

Rape was charged since intercourse while a victim is under arrest cannot be
considered consensual, Benito explained, noting that
running away could be construed as resisting arrest.
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Documents

Redding Police report
on sexual assault
allegations

Benito also went into some detail regarding
circumstances of the alleged sexual assault contained in
a written report issued at the press conference.

Benito noted that Redding Police recovered semen from
one of the tires the APD undercover vehicle that Benson
allegedly drove that night, and while the DNA has yet to

be analyzed as coming from Benson, Benito said the amount of supporting evidence
was compelling enough for him to press charges and proceed with Benson's arrest.

Following the woman's initial arrest During the Memorial Day weekend in Anderson
on a misdemeanor charge by Officer Matt Goodwin, the report states that Benson, a
back-up officer, offered to transport the woman to jail. On duty and in full uniform but
driving an unmarked police car, Benson took the victim to the Anderson Police
Department before heading to the jail via Highway 273.

While originally handcuffed behind her back by Officer Goodwin, the victim said
Benson released her and allowed her to sit in the vehicle's front seat.

While heading toward the jail, the report states, Benson “began talking sexually to her
and eventually attempted to have her perform sexual acts while she was seated in
the vehicle. The victim says she declined to participate.”

The report then states that Benson drove her down a side-street and stopped the
vehicle behind a building in Redding. The victim said Benson picked up the police
radio microphone and spoke through it. The victim asked Benson what he said and
he said that he reported that they were at the jail, the report states.

The victim alleged Benson then sexually assaulted her outside the vehicle near the
rear passenger side. The victim alleged Benson grabbed her left thigh and right arm
and that intercourse lasted about 20 seconds before Benson ejaculated by the
vehicle's rear tire.

Still unhandcuffed and back inside the vehicle, the victim -- still in the front seat --
sent a text message to her sister that she had just been “raped by a cop.”

At the jail, the victim contacted jail staff and spoke with Sgt. Carl Champagne.
Champagne noticed a ten-minute difference between the time Benson radioed
dispatch regarding his arrival at the jail and Benson’s actual time of arrival.

Investigators confirmed they found semen on the vehicle’s rear tire and on the ground
where the woman alleged the sexual assault took place. Investigators also found
bruising on the woman’s left thigh and upper right arm consistent with the woman's
story. They also found evidence of the text message sent during the time of transport
to the jail.

On June 3, Officer Goodwin told investigators that Benson met with Goodwin
following the victim’s booking, and Benson told him he had sex with the victim on the
way to the jail, the report states.
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Redding Police Chief Peter Hanson said investigators did not know whether the
victim and Benson were acquainted before the incident.

Benson was held in Shasta County Jail in lieu of a $500,000 bond as of the June 9
press conference. If convicted of the felony charges, Benson could face 11 years in
prison.

Anderson Police Chief Dale Webb and Anderson City Manager Dana Shigley
attended the press conference but were unavailable for comment.

Benson was scheduled for arraignment late Tuesday, June 8.
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June 9, 2010
8:03 a.m.

Reply to this post

BigJohnStud writes:

(This comment was removed by the site staff.)
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10:53 a.m.

Suggest removal

Reply to this post

luvmytude writes:

ohhhh looks like I guessed correctly...I found it interesting that Officer Goodwin
didn't say anything until he was asked specifically about the sexual
incident...figured it was a kind of "Bro Code" where he knew that Benson had
done this kind of crap before & looked the other way..I questioned the morals of
someone who would fail to mention something like this right away,since an
investigation was started immediately into the alleged sexual assault..makes you
warm & fuzzy knowing these kinds of people are supposed to be protecting us
and they are the worst kind of offenders...
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cmhc1234 writes:

in response to BigJohnStud:

(This comment was removed by the site staff.)

Officer Goodwin is not a "Sarg" just an officer. I know for a fact that Officer
Goodwin does not party this way. Goodwin has done so many amazing things
for APD, it is a shame that Benson is dragging Goodwin's name through the
gutter. I remember when Goodwin was officer of the year for saving someones
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